
11. FOOD, DRrNK AND STIMULANTS

Iî 194243 ttrere was a food crisis in Kerala which in Ramachandran's opinion can

be characterized as a famine. A mass action and govemment response led to the

establishment of a public food disnibution system, which survived the war. The

first Communist Government of Kerala negotiaæd the supply of foodgrain o
Kerala with the Govemment of India, but during the period of the president's rule

food all but ceased to come into the state, thus leading to a sharp rise in food prices.

The pressure of a people's protest movement contibuted to the expansion of the

rationing system in 1964. This expansion continued in the 1980s, and now the sate

has the best public distibution system in India (Franke & Chasin 1989: 30;

Ramachandran 1995: 33-36.)

This system comprises ration shops rice, wheat, sugar, cooking oil,

and kerosene. The so<alled Maveli stores sell an even broader range of products

including pulses and vegetables. Both types of shop offer special additional goods

during festivals. Some stores are cooperatives, others are private enterprises that re-

ceive a fixed profit on their operations. Kerosene is limiæd according to whether the

household has an elecuical connection, and access to controüed prices for rice de-

pends on the amount of rice land owned. Households with less than 0.5 acre of land

can buy a full portion of rioe at a subsidized price for l2 months, households with

2-crop rice land of more than 0.5 acre can buy a full ration for 4 months of the year.

No rice ration is available for households owning more than 2 acres of rice land.

(Franke & Chasin 1989:29-32; Franke 1993:201; Ramachandran 1995:36-37 .)

Nutrition sn¡dies in Kerala have produced contradictory findings. The average

calorie intake has been estimated by the CDS (Centre for Development Studies in

Trivandrum) to be very close to the Indian minimum standa¡d of 2200 calories,

which would suggest that substantial numbers of people woud fall below ir Addi-
tional data support the view, however, ttrat the food intake situation in Kerala is

among the best in India, and the nutrition debate remains un¡esolved. (Franke 1993:

2O7-209.)

Not only the food consumption situation but also the nuritional outcomes

have been studied. Attempts to solve the apparent paradox of comparatively low
intake and high nutrition have drawn attention to the influence of superior sanitary

conditions and health services enjoyed in Kerala The explanation would be that

the nutrients a¡e better utilized because of the positive interaction bet'ween health
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care and nuúition. According to Ramachandra¡r, the very daø on consumption are
problem-ridden as well. The studies do not, for instance, capture the consumption
of cereal substitutes, like tapioc4 and meals taken outside the household may not be
adequately recorded. The data may hide some important features of the composition
of diets, and they ignore intrahousehold inequalities in distribution. (Franke 1993:
208; Ramachandran 1995: 3 l-33.)

In Panjal village, Nampütiris, Nãyars, and the high-income but low land-
owning Ma44ãns appear to be calorie sufñcient, while -!!avans 

seem to remain

below both in February andJuly. Muslims appearto remain below the minimum in
the dry season, but increase to l027o of the CDS minimum calorie intake in July as

labour opportunities increase. Both [avans and Muslims have a heavy percentage

of n¡ral labourers. Rrlayans average 77o above the minimum in February, but drop
to the minimum in July. (Franke 1993:214.)

Calorie intake, then, both in tlrc dry season and in July, looks like being very
close to the CDS minimum of 2200 calories in Panjal, while many households ap-

pear to remain below the minimum even after the addition of school and nursery
lunches. Without these and the ration shops, many Panjal households would prob-
ably suffer great deprivation. Work shortage is, as has been pointed out before, the

main reason for the lean times. (Franke 1993:-214,221.)

RAW MATERIALS AND RECIPES

Rice and tapioca are the dietary staples in Kerala. Panjal residents eat mostly rice
and a little øpioca" Coconuts a¡e abundantly used in Kerala too, but in Panjal their
proportion is less than the all-Kerala average. (Cf., e.g., Mayer 1952: 42; Paulini
1979: ll2: Franke 1993:210 and 149, note 2.)

As will be remembered from Chapter 6, Ravipuram is able to get all the paddy

that is needed for the family from ia own fields. Before the agrarian reforms some

tenants brought bananas as rent for the õnøm festivaL Vendors used to bring vege-

øbles for sale to the house itself as recently as the 1980s, but nowadays most of
the vegetables are bought from a shop. Some coconuts, mangoes and papaws are

grown in the compound, as arc tamarinds, tndian gooseberries, black peppen and

curry-leaf trees. Indian gooseberries are also sold to some dealers who come to take

them straight from the ree. Putiya-pura produces all the coconuts which a¡e needed

in the household, but plenty of them have to be bought in Ravipuram in addition to

the homegrown ones. Fi¡ewood for cooking is bought from casual sellers and

weighed on the verandah. Firewood cost more than INR 60 per 100 kg in 1983.

A small quantity of zebu cow's milk was brought twice a day from the family
goldsmith's house until the mid-1980s. Later the same house supplied it only in the

moming, and a Nãyar house brought it twice a day. Since 1992 it has been bought
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from the newly-established cooperative of producers. Milk cost INR 4450 per lite
in 1983 and 1985, INR 5-6 per lite in 1990, and INR 9 per litne in 1994. Immedi-

ately after arriving the milk was boiled. Some of it was used with coffee and tea, but

also milk powder was used for this purpose. The rest of the milk was mixed with
buttermilk or curds and left to stand for haH a day. The result is curds (rayir), which

can be eaten with the meals. More often bu[er was chumed from curds, and the

buftermilk (morí) which was left over u/as consumed with the meals.

Coffee, often blended with chicory (one of the blends used in Ravipuram con-

øìned537o coffee and4TVo chicory) was made of instant powde¡ adding the pow-
der to boiling water and leaing it boil a few seconds more. Milk, in the ræio of I
part milk to 6 parts water, and two spoonfuls per cup of sugar were added. Coffee
or tea, also with milk and sugar, wÍrs sened around 7.30 and 10.30 am., 3.30 p.m.

and before sunset as well, each time usually without any pastry.

The breakfast was served around 8 o'clock. Iddali and ddía, considered the

best breakfast dishes in South India, are originally from Tamil Nadu, which has a

food system with minor differences very similar to ttrat of Kerala. The only impor-
tant difference is the more abundant use of coconut in Kerala (Cf. Mencher 1966æ

136.)lddolianddõiaa¡emadeof rathersimila¡batterfermentedovemight, but in a
different way. Iddalis a¡e cakes boiled in steam, and dõias a¡e flat pancakes. R and

Ammi{ri in Palghat gave me the following recþs. For both batters they used tlnee

parts of rice and one part of black gl-:rm (u!unnú) and salt, but in the dõía batter two
thi¡ds of the rice was parboiled and one third was raw rice for softness, and in ad-

dition they used fenugreek seeds as spice. In Putiya-pura they were more raditional
and used only parboiled rice, putting more black gram in iddali than dõía. Black
gram is twice as expensive as rice.

Many Nampúti¡i families had a Nãyar servant who did rhe wet grinding of
black gram (split and husked) and rice on the previous evening after the ingredienS
had been washed and soaked. M, however, had so many other duties thæ she could
not regularly do the grnding. Thæ is why iddali and dõia were ftue delicacies in
Ravipuram in the 1980s, even though the boys somerimes helped in the grinding
work.In l992the delicacies had come back to the diet, because the elecric grinder
did the hardest part of the work. Idiali and doía can be eaten with coconut chutney,
a curry $ambhãr), chillies and other spices mixed with coconut oil. In restaurants

coconut chutney can usually be had only in the moming.
Another type of rice flour cake, stearned in hollow bamboo stems or metal

tubes (pu¡¡ri), was typical in Nãyar houses, but was sometimes also prepared in
Ravipuram. Th* usual dish, considered to be a substitute for a proper breakfast in
this family, was uppu-môyú made of coarsely ground wheat or nce Qava), eaten

with sugar, bananas (when they could afford them), and even pickles and pappatarn
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Fig.45. DA mixing milk with butær-
milk for making curds in 1983. Her
clothes, washcd by thc Veluttêþttu
Nãyar, arc kept scparaæly in the
lølovd¿a waiting to bc worn. Photo
MP.

wafers. In his old days IR often had for breaKast only rice-gruel, i.e. water in
which rioe has boen boiled (lcanni). He tells in his memoin tha¡ in his childhood
Nampütiri child¡en were given for their breakfast rice with ghee and pappatams,
and some more rice with buuermilk (IR', l, p.62; II, p. l2). They sometimes also
consumed small mangoes put in salt and even a fried curry @ppêrí). Quiæ reoently
some people have started eating corn flakes for breakfast.

Plenty of rice was served at lunch. The grain was washed in a metal vessel in
such a way that the small chips of stone remained on the bottom. Then rice was put
into almost boiling water and left to boil for half-an-hour before pouring out rhe

remaining water from the ketde. Several dishes were seryed with rice every day.
Vegetables or fruit boiled in salted water and fried after straining them (uppãrí) was
made of one or two va¡ieties of the season: planøins with peels, small or large yam
or leaves of yam, bitær gourd, snake gourd, beans, Chinese potatoes, unripe jack-
fiuit or jackfürit seeds, cabbage, egg plant, grcen gnlm, or leaves of the drumstick
tree or Indian horse radish tree etc. Uppëri is referred to as a dry dish.
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Curry, usually catleÀ lcu¡tan, meaning something to þ ea¡en along with rice,

contains more liçid. It was made of plantain, yam, cucumbe¡ gourd, mango,

pumpkin, papaw, pods and leaves of the drumstick Eee' jackñuiq Pohto, tapioca,

Okfa, cgcgnut, Onion, to enumerate the mOst coÍtmon vegetAbles and fu¡it. SUch

spicas are used as chillies, coriander, turmeric, black pepper, black mustard seed,

onion, fenugreek or Chinese anise (u/zvø), leaf of the curry-leaf ten (kafivëppila;

Bergera t<onigifi. Asafoetida (kayaqù is added both for flavour and to pfevent

flatulence. Special kinds of curies arc lcãþn made with yam, buttermilk, banana and

coconut, ölanwithbeans, pulîñci wittr tama¡ind and ginger, eriÉieri with roasted

co@nut, sãmbhãr witt¡ tamarind, aviyal consisting of many mixed vegetables,

mulahqyarytwith lentils and vegetables or fruit, dãI with mainly lentils, and, kú¡n-

ka¿i characterized a.s a mixed curry.

At lunch a pickle was also serve4 the name uppili¡¡atú meaning 'put into salt'.

For this pickle is used mango, Indian gooseberry, sour limefruit eæ. Bread wafers

made of pulses Qtapparam) were supplied regularly by families of the Pappa¡a Cegi

caste. The wafers were roasted on glowing embers without fat, or deep-fried in hot

oil. Thus they expand and become crisp. Cooking oil had become so expensive that

oil-fried wafers were considered a special treal Towards the end of the meal butter-

milk or curd was served with rice. For drink they had water boiled with ginger and

cumin seed, or bunermilk. The evening meal, served around 8 p.m., used to be a

freshly cooked meal, very similar to the meal served at lunch time, but without

tamaxind. Sometimes the ladies of the house just heated up what was lefr from

lunch.

Sweets and fresh fruit were served only on special occasions. It is probable,

however, that the chillies even in cooked food contain enough vitamin C. Fried

banana chips were sometimes sen¿ed with the meals or as a special separate Eeat.

After celebrations in the æmple DA brought home a sweet called pãyasary, a semi-

liquid rice preparation cooked with milk, coconut, sugar and spices. The ingredients

were given in advance to the priest who did the cooking. I noted down a way to

make pãyasarn in a wedding in Kidangoor: wet-ground rice is spread on pieces of
banana leaf. The leaves a¡e rolled, tied and steamed or boiled. The contents are

broken, mixed with sugar and milk and boiled. Sometimespqyasary is made of rice

powder.

U brought home cane jaggery from the Guruvayur temple every month in 1983

and 1985. This was used, among other things, in preparing small rice flour cakes

æJled appary, which a¡e cooked with ghee. Sweet rolls called ata were made of
wet-ground rice or rice flower mixed with water. spread on pieces of banana leaves

and frlled wittr a mixture where jaggery, sugar and ghee had been melted together in

a frying pan (uruli), and grated coconut and perhaps banana had been added. The
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leaves were folded and steamed- Once or twice on our visits to other houses we

were givenja/eåís, crispfried and syrup-coated spiral-shaped cakes.

Several lunch dishes with rice were given in celebrations, especially in
weddings, on a big piece of banana leaf. These included different kinds of wet and

dry curries, pickles, banana and bread wafers, buttermilk or curds and pãyasam.

Appatf was part of the ceremony, and a¡a was given separately.

RTJLES RELATED TO EATING AND DRINKING

Kerala customs according to Gundert (17) include avoiding fish and meat for food

by the Nampùtiris. Even Fawcett (1900: 47) remarks that flesh is snictly forbidden.

According to Gundert, Nampütiris may, however, eat some fat bit of the sheep

boiled in ghee in sacrificing (yaga). But according to Sankara's rules, even the year-

ly sacrifice of an animal is forbidden for those who desire liberarion from existence

(molcta) (AP 57). This was afñrmed by MS. In this restriction can be seen the idea

of non-violence (ahirysã) taking precedence over the Vedic thinking. But as was

pointed out by S. V. Iyer (1977:50), this is not a total prohibition of the perform-

ance of a sacrifice, but only of the performance every year and by those who desire

liberation. Anyway, according to Don Handelman (orally), food habits ¿¡re even

slower to change than rituals, which a¡e, indeed, very slow.

In Ravipuram and other orthdox ma nas exclusively lacto-vegetarian food was

normally eaten. Some old men in the village said that the only, and unpleasant, ex-

perience of their taking meat had been in goat sacrifices. Goat's meat was cooked in

mud vessels, and with ghee added to it, it was offered in the fre with manuas. A bit
of the remains of the sacrifice was consumed by ttre participants. NNA (p. 1a0)

thought that it may be for this reason rhat yãgas were performed outside the house,

and after the sacrifice all the implemens were bumed and destroyed as unfit for
household use.

Other Namputiris like MS told about trying out of curiosity non-vegetarian

food in a restaurant, but disliking it, and never trying it again. Not even on his tour

to Europe did MS take non-vegetarian food, and while he was in Finland he ap
preciated my cooking food which was familiar to him. For all Nampätiri women

that I interviewed even the thought of eating meat or fish was sickening, and none

of them admined ever having rasted animal food except milk products.

There is change on the way. Muç¡attukk{n¡ Mãmar.rfru Nilakar.rfhan Nampätiri

from Putiya-pura and his son Unui, who had been working in Cochin, sometimes

ate non-vegeta¡ian food in restaurants. IR's son Ravi and his wife Sarõjini ñom
Panjal as well, and thei¡ children used to live in Goa, one of the major Christian

enclaves in India I was told that their daughter Lata, bom in 1965, leamt from their

neigbbour to cook non-vegetarian food, especially chicken, and she, as well as her
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father and brothers enjoyed it. But in neither of these two families would the house-

wife have cooked or eaten non-vegetarian food.

A Kerala rule of Sankara (4P49) discourages the øking of intoxicating dririlcs.

Fawcett (1900: 47) quite caægorically says ttræ liquor is strictly forbidden for ùe

Narnpätiris. Stevenson (1954: 55) suggests that the polluting character of alcohol

might rest not upon its intrinsic impurity, but upon tlre connection between its con-

sumption and the loss of mental control, since the lafer is one of the pattrs to spiri-

tual release, and any theat to it is a spiritual as well as a social threal

The consequence of taking alcohol used to be outcasting, as the rule refened Ûo

recommends, and liquor, indeed, is consumed by the lower castes. A Kerala rule

according to Gundert (17) says that although a Bratrmin must not dri¡rk what intoxi-

cates, those who serve Pã¡vati in her nighúeasts may do it wittrout fear. According

to MS, this probably refers to othen than Brahmins, and he has no remembrance of

them øking part in left-hand Tanric feasts for the Goddess in Kerala. For Brahmins

the only intoxicant (or is it just a stimulant?) which is allowed is the sora¿ during a

yãga.

Although alcohol is not openly consumed by Nampútiris' many young and

even middle-aged men drink alcohol secretly, i.e. no Nampätiri woman, traditionally

behaving man or child should see it. If suspected of Aking alcohol, young men ale

angrily questioned and reproached by their pafents. Usually ttre boys do not admit

to having commined the crime but explain the smell on their breath as coming from

chewing pãn and eating oranges erc. Theif explanations afe not believed, but the

consequences are usually not serious. Of course there is no official caste system

any more, and therefore no possibility of outcasting an offender, but there arc usu-

ally no other serious consequences either.

One Sa¡kara's rule (AP 54) says that one should not perform a maniage etc.

without first offering sacrificial food to the deities. Furthermore, food presented

as an offering to a deity should not be presented as an offering to another deity

(AP 53). These rules are followed. Food offered to a god (naivedyant) can be ea¡en

by Na¡npùtiris, except brahmacãrinr and those observing dtlc.sa. (MS.) There is,

however, an exception. A Sankara's rule of conduct (AP 17) says that the Brah-

mins wonhþing the highest ViSnu should avoid eating the food offering to Siva.

According to MS it was the tradition in æmples to give the food offering made to

Siva to an Ambalavãsi to eat. The Namputiris did not eat it, although they aæ and

still eat the naivëdyaryt (næ, pã.yasarp, jaggery, coconut) after offerings in their

homes.

As to why this is so S. V. Iyer refers to Siva's association with the cemetery,

or the belief that the evil spirits of Siva partake of ttre food offering to him. A l2th

century text describing the lives of South Indian Saiva saints mentions the sacrifice

of goats, cows, buffaloes and even fish (Eichinger Ferro-Luzzi 1977: 362)- This
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may be the reason why the Nampútiris $rere not allowed to partake of the ¡tai-
vêdyarpoffered to Siva in temples. of course Siva is not the only god who likes or
used to like blood offerings, but he is one of the two high gods worshipped by ttre
Nampütiris, and for that reason, should be mentioned in this connection.

A revealing event took place in 1983 showing how holy a place the family
kitchen still was to DA and her generation. All members of the family had left for a
wedding except Rv. I was told by him tl¡at tlp housemaid would be receiving and
boiling the milk twice a day. From this I concluded ürat even the rule forbidding
lower castes to go and cook in the Namputiri kitchen would have been unanimously
relaxed. But I was wrong. It raised a small scandal among the wedding guests and
caused u to be severely admonished by DA when, on aniving later, I unthinkingly
made fun of her lening this happen. U claimed to have given permission very re-
lucøntly.

All Nampútiri males who have gone through thetr upanayan¿ should perform
a ceremony of sipping water each time they eø rice. Few Nampütiris nowadays do
this except in certain more festive rituals. A lady, usually the mother, grandmother
or wife of the Nampûtiri, assise in the ceremony. with both her hands she holds a
kiryti witrr water. Into the man's right harid the tady pours water, which he sprinkles
a¡ound the banana leaf and the rioe heap. He touches the rice after this. Water will
be poured again into his hand, and he sips it once.

When he sprinkles water, he utters the mantra (TB 2,l,ll,l): 'O tn¡th! I
sprinkle you all around with order' (satyaryt Na rtena parigiñcâmi). Before srpping
water he utters the mantra (TÃ 10,69): 'You are the immortal bedsheet [of the

breath of lifel' (amytopastararyam asi). After that he takes five times a few grains

of rice into his mouth, thereby offering them to his five irurer bre¿ths, to which the

accompanying mantras (TÃ 10,69) are addressed: prãnãya svãhã; apãnõya svãhã:
vyãnaya svãhã; udanaya svahã; samônãya stãhã.as After the Nampùtiri has

finished his meal, some water will again be poured into his hand. He reciæs the

manm GÃ 10,69): 'You a¡e the immortal cover [of the breath of life]' (amrtõpi-
dhanam asi), and sips the water.

There were restrictions in the number of daily meals for widows and for others
on certain days, periods or rituals. In the sources from the beginning of the 20ttl
century it is said that widows should only take one meal a day but this as a general

rule is probably a misunderstanding. In IR's youth widows should only take lunch
with rice, no other meal, in the month of vrícikam (that month and the frst I I days
of the following month dhanu a¡e called the mandalam period), during a díksa las¡-

45 This is the proper order of these mantras, as recorded in TÃ 10,69. Srisa Chandra Vidyama-
va (1918: 164), whose description of the Brahmanical way of eating the food differs also in
some other details, transposes samãnaya svãhã and vyõnãya svaha.
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ing the whole year every month on the day preceeding a particular day when a

mõsary was performed, and once a year on the day preceeding a írãddln.
The two lafier cases corrcerned all close relatives, and the Malayalam name

(oril:lcal azri) which is used of these days means '(having) meal once (only)'.

Generally during îJre ùlcta lasting one year only two meals a day were ha{ lunch

and supper, no brealdast. Not even water was allowed in between. Some people,

however, used to break the rule. On ¡he aslami days women, and on úe êkulaíi
days men as well as women, should have no rice. In addition widows were ex-
pected to have only one rice meal on the day of the full and new moon. (IR, I, pp.

174-176; MS.)
Even these rules were not srictly followed any morc. DA did not have rice on

the èktulaii, while the othen in the family relaxed the rule. All close relatives of [R
(wife, sons etc.) had only one rice meal on the day preceedingthe Érãddha, but as

rhe dîþa continuing one year was not observed any more, the partial fasting pre-

ceding the day of the núsaqn had fallen out of use as well as the resriction of two
meals for the rest of the time. Most of the time DA had the normal number of meals

every day. (MS.)

The rule of Sa¡kara (AP 18) forbidding the partaking of ghee and vegetable

curries given with the plain hand and not the ladle seems to be a practical one. S. V.
lyer (1977:45) refers to the food being classed as defiled by handling (kriyãdusta),
and says that the prohibition extends to all food, including rice, in other places.

According to Namputirippãfù (1963, Chapter l5), boiled rice has a special pollution
(varlÐ. MS's explanation thæ only pappata4 wafers and fried &y uppërí can be

given with the hand again brings in, besides practical considerations, also the puri-
fying effect of frying in ghee and even oil.

In Sankara's mles it is said that you must not cook your food before you bathe
(AP 5). DA followed this rule while she was still living in the Ta¡avãiù, but nor in
Ravipuram. As was said in Chapter 10, menstruating women did not cook and they
ate outside the dining room or in the comer of the room in Ravipuram, because they
were not allowed to bathe during the fi¡st three days. Bathing before consuming the

moming and evening meals used to be the norm, but was not absolutely necessary

any more. IR and DA asked us whether we had taken our bath so thæ we could
have our breakfast and evening meal, but after IR's death nobody mentioned the

matter.

Two other rules of Santa¡a say that one should avoid water which has stood
over one night (AP 6) and that one should avoid (eating) food [i.e. rice] [of the pre-

ceding dayl that has stayed ovemight and curries of thæ kind (AP l5). Kerala cus-
toms according to Gundert (19) include avoiding old rice as unclean. In Panjal the
Nampütiris (even in the very orthodox Nellikk4.n¡ Mãmarrrru Mana) used water
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which had stood ovemight, thæ being possible according to them because all pots

had a lid, so that nowadays a¡ least the matter is a practical one.

Boiled rice which has stood overnight in water is nowadays even considered

good for the health. Rãman of the Ta¡avã¡ù for one liked to eat rioe from ttre
previous day. Eartier the leftover rice was given to the Nãyar servants, now only
part of it, because the rest is used by the family itself. Even nowadays leftover

curries are distributed to the servants as 'curries which have been cooked the

previous day have a bad smell and nobody will eat them'. If the curry smells too

bad the Nãyar servants give it to the canle. Yet other Saúka¡a's rules say thæ one

should eat after having made [i.e. rolled the rice] into a morsel-ball (AP 2l) and that

one should eat in such a way that there will be no leftovers (AP 22). These rules

were followed as a natural daily habit the ultimate reason being the polluting effect

of salivq as was suggested in the previous chapter.

The Malayalam commentary on the rule (AP 8) saying that one should avoid

using leftover water standing in a vessel may not be on ttre right track when it refers

to water that has been used for a necessary act like purification after voiding

excrement, rinsing the mouth etc. S. V. Iyer (1977:45) thinks that drinking water is

meant. Fawcett interprets the rule (8) to mean that the remainder of water taken for
one purpose must not be used for another ceremony. MS assured us that water used

in rituals is meant. He agreed that not only the rcst of ttre water is poured away, but

the vessel is washed ritually with ashes before using it for another ritual. This rule,

then, is parallel to rule AP 53 in which sacrificial food is discussed.

Rice and vegetables are usually grow¡r and harvested by lower castes. Prepar-

atory tasks before cooking, like washing, peeling and chopping ttre vegetables is

done by the Nãyar servants outside the kitchen-side porch. After that vegetables are

carried to the kitchen and cooked by the Nampùtiri ladies. The reason for this divi-
sion of labour has been explained by Mary Douglas in the following way. The

work performed by each caste says something about the relative purity of the caste.

lVhen a man uses an object it becomes part of him, and in the case of food the

appropriation is very close. Food is produced by the combined efforts of many

castes. Throughcooking, foodcan be considered to be collectively predigested and

ttrat is why cooking is seen as ttre symbolic separation of food from impure con-

tacts. Cooking has to be done by pure hands. (Douglas 1966: 126-127.)

Particles of inferior 'coded-substance'46, according to Marrion and Inden

(1977), may be transferred with boiled food, raw uncooked food, or with drinking
water. Fire purifies what has been polluted, so that vegetables, after being boiled in

water, are pure for high castes to consume if the person who has done the cooking

is of a high caste and in a þure state. 'Coded-substance' is less easily transferred

46 On the term 'coded-substance', see Chapter4.
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tbrough food cooked in cla¡ified butter, so that a higher+aste individual might øke

food cooked in ghee from a lower person. (Kolenda 1978:73.)

According to Fawcett (1900: 48) Nampùtiri men would accept food prepared

even by a Tamil Brahmin CIamil Brahmins are numerous in ttre Palghat a¡ea of
Kerala, and originally come from the Tamil country in the east) or a Tulu Brahmin

(originally coming from the Tulu a¡ea to the norttr), and he says that cooks in large

houses actually used to be Tamil Brahmins. According to the same source Nampä-

tiri ladies were more scrupulous about the cooking of their food, and would not

touch any food prepared by anyone who represented a lower caste than thei¡ own.

IR writes in his memoirs about Nampútiri men:

There [in Va¡akkãricêri Mana] we had cofree prepared by a Tamil Brahmin. Therc is a

minor pollution... when there is any con¿act with Tamil Brahmins. (IR, I, p. 98.)

As married ladies used to eat, in certain rioal situæions, the food left on their

husband's plate or planøin leaf, there must have been arrangements for only Nam-

pätiris cooking for ma¡ried men on those occasions. This problem only arose in
places where there were really large Nampütiri houses. In Panjal the men often ate

in the temple in earlier times, or, more rccently, in their homes, where only the

Nampùtiri ladies did the cooking. In big celebrations like mariages which we were

invited to, the cooks were Nampätiri men. Reti¡ed school teachers and others could

get some exm income by travelling from house to house to do this honou¡ed job as

well as serving the food to the guests.

The parboiling of paddy, although not a process by which food is directly pre-

pared for eating, is also considered a polluting one as it is done by representatives

of lower castes. This is so, ¿rs was explained in Chapter 10, because water is a
potentially polluting agent, acting as a conductor confening to the food the degree

of purity of the person handling it. As tlre palboiling is invariably done by the ser-

vants of the house, parboiled rice is not considered pure enough for Vedic rituals.

As noted before, it plays a part in some women's rites.

Not only eating food cooked by lower castes, but also eating when sining in
the same row with them or seen by them while eating, was and sometimes still is
considered polluting. Also contact with lower castes at other than meal-times used

to restrict the taking of meals. IR writes thæ while he was leading construction

work and had to be with carpenters, he could not eat anything during the daytime as

he became polluted (IR,I, p. 92). For more than forty years this kind of restiction
has been ignored in Ravipuram.

As most of the time we wer€ counted as Nampütiris in Ravipuram and some

other places, we could eat with the Nampätiris, and I was even offered the oppor-
tunity of cooking Finnish food for the family as long as it was vegetarian. Rv
and Rm were invited together with AP and myself to eat food in the house of the

Ambalavãsi woman, who was a close friend to DA, on her daughter's birttrday.
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The brothers took their meals together with us, siüing in the same row. When we
had finished, the Ambalavãsi women had their meals separately. Rv and Rm also
accepted some snacks in the house of Ravipuram's housemaid, and even MS has

taken part in a feast in another Nãyar house.

IR and DA would never have gone to Nãyar houses to have meals there, but
DA had visiæd an Ambalavãsi house, and might have taken coffee there. Nowa-
days when Nampütiri marriages a¡e celebrated in the æmple, other castes may be
invited. All castes may eat in the same room, even in the same row, but traditional
Nampútiris do not look towards the lower castes, which also keep a distance from
them. Considerations of pollution as such a¡e not, then, the reason for their behav-
iour, rather it is a demonstration of power (cf. Dumont 1972: 122).

Rules conceming food taboos and cleanliness were, according to Kerala cus-
toms recorded by Gundert (61), eased in times of joumeying, warfare, conflagra-
tions, and holy feass. In these cùcumstances, for instance, everything unknown, all
bazaa¡ a¡ticles, fruit touched by birds, alms, running waters and standing rain water,
honey and every vessel were clean articles. In cases of endangered life it was no sin
to eat another's rice, drink his kaññi or take his water. As an example can be taken a
Brahmin's wife in sudden birrtr-pains suffering hunger and thint (Gundert 5l). In
such a situation a Südra woman was allowed to come near her, touch her and bring
her rice and water till her purification was over. Nãyar servants helped a lady in
childbed even in Muttattr¡kkãtu¡ Mãmarnu Mana.

As can be expected, rules for cooking and eating were kept more strictly by the

old couple, but even they relaxed ttre standa¡d a little when they were travelling.
IR's palents' generation did not úavel much and consequently did not face the same
problems. When travelling,IR and DA tried to find a Brahmin restaurant, but when
no such place was available, they did not hesitate to eat in a place run and visited by
other castes. Some thirty years ago they would not have done that. Even at home
they sometimes tasted snacks brought by us from the local coffee and æa houses,
even though the snacks were not cooked in buner. Kerala customs according to
Gundert (19) say that the Nampúthis did not buy and eat ghee erc. ar rhe bazaa¡ but
they could eat brread, cakes and also pappatatn, appary, ala andround cakes fried in
oil, made of pulses (vara) from the shops and pickles in the Nãyar houses. Ghee
and pickles are made and pappatam fried at home, but bread, cakes, oil and jaggery

can, indeed, be bought in the shops. It is not a custom, however, to get pickles from
Nãyar houses.

If religious beliefs bring restrictions for eating and drinking, religious feasts
and domestic rituals also provide a reason for having a culinary Eeat from time to
time. In the past they gave an oppoftunity for the male members of the caste to eat

well almost every day in normal conditions, i.e. provided that they were not under
any special resFictions. Every year therc were at least 400 feasts in the Panjal
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l,akçmi-Nãrãya{ra temple, e.g. on the birthdays of every eldest son whose apa-

nrryaÌu had already been celebraæd. (IR',I, pp. {f{9.¡
The feasts were of two kinds: ordinary namaskãrarys, when rice, one kú$An,

one uppëri, one uppili¡¡atú, bunermilk and salt were served, and special tunnas-

Icãraryts, when two or more lúgãns, uppëris md uppíliyla¡ùs and in addition
pappalans andpãyasarp were served. The formerwere only for men and brahrna-

cãrins, tlre la¡ær also for boys before thet upanøyana and girls before their
puþrty. (IR,I, pp.4648.) Women and lowercastes \¡/ere kept outside these teats.
Only one big celebrarion in the month of tulãt7t was joined by lower castes in the

temple dining hall. In that connection Nampütiri ladies were also served festival
food in a nearby nana. (MS.\

IR relished ttrc memory of a trisandha of Sãmavedins in the Panjal temple

early in his lifetime:

For 9 months big feasts moming and cvening. Therc were at least 200 Nampätiris and
child¡en to be fed. For the feast in the moming there will be lcõlan, õlan, ftìed uppëri,
uppililtatú, pappala4 and a swæt pãyasan made with coconut milk. In the evening
eriíiêri, õlan, ffied uppêri, uppilittarú, and, prathanon (sweet päyasam liquid). I have
heard it told that about 30,0ü) rupees werc spent for ttús tysandha. (IR, II, p. 52.)

There was adanger that food would become too importânt in the temple cele-

brations. hogressive Nampútiri youngsters boycotted them for moral reasons for
some time (MS). About the annual special päjø g¡ven by Pakarãvür Mana in the

Panjal temple IR writes:

We had planned only an ordinary meal for the guests. We thought that if we had big
feasts with many dishes, many people would come and stay mainly for the feasts and
the Vedic progr¡¡mme would lose prominence. (IR, II, p. 22a.)

Even before the land refonns it became difñcult to get enough foodstuffs for
the æmple festivals from the tenants, and the feasts stafted to decline. Nowadays,
since the temples as the cenre of social as well as religious life have lost much of
their meaning, men do not have their special daily teats there, but ea¡ with their
families in their homes. The feasts go mainly with the domestic rituals, which are

enjoyed by all members of the caste. Since 1960-70, marriages have been celebra¡ed

in the temples with women also present (MS).

RULES CONCERNING PARTICULAR CONSUMABLBS

According to IR, forbidden foodstuffs for Nampütiris at all times used to be onions,
palmyra fu¡it and palmyra jaggery, papaw and horse-gram. Fawcett mentions in
addition to palmyra fruit and jaggery the gourd (cura-k-lúy). According to him
the forbidden foodstuffs during trc dîlcsa and brahmacarya prunod were, among
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others, pods of drumstick Eee, milk, chillies, gram, dhal, and particular delicacies
the pappatarp wafers. (Fawcett 1900: 48, 53.) Further according to my informants,
salt was avoided after the death of a relative and during a dìþa, as were green
chillies, ghee, white sugar and milk Also tobacco was mentioned. Ash pumpkin
and lady's fingers or ok¡a could not be eaten in a írãddha (IR, I, p. 174; ÍI, pp. 6G
68, 258.) Namputirippãgù (1963, Chapter 7) adds milk, fenugreek, and asafoetida
which, according to my informants, are to be avoided also by a brahmacarin while
onions and horse-gram a¡e to be avoided by the Namputiris at all times. Ttre yaja-
mâ¡n and his wife could not have rice food during a yãga, but they could consume
fruits, milk, cooked green gram, sweet-root etc. (NNA, p. 1a8).

The boys whose upanayana ceremony had not yet been performed and the

boys who, afrer their upanayano ceremony, had not yet begun to study the Veda
were in IR's youth served a rice breakfast. After the upanøyan¿¿ cercmony, for three
days, until the da7ùu-cãral, food with salt was prohibited. IR remembered it as a
bitter experience, when he, at the age of seven, could not partake in a delicious meal
during a temple feast because of this restriction. A brahmacãrin did not have an
early meal, and afrer supper he should take nothing, not even water. Foodstuffs to
be avoided were, among othen, pods of drumstick tnee, fenugreek, kidney bean,

asafoetida onion, horse-radish, horse-gram, black gram, tapioca" papaw, and delica-
cies to be avoided were the pappalary wafers. Namputiris in general staræd to eat

horse-gram some 60 years ago, but for the brahmacãrin the restriction was still
valid some 40 years ago (IR, 1,p.92; II, pp. 66-68; NNA, p. 40; MS).

During the ten days'pollution after IR's death in 1989, when the whole family
was gathered in Ravipuram, their restricted diet during ttrat time consisted of boiled
rice, buttermilk, bananas, puffed rice and mango curry. Salt was not eaten. (MS.) In
the first Nampütiri írãddha meal that we were ever invited to, and which took place

in Nellikkã¡¡u Mãma44u Mana in 1992, they sen¿ed eriiiêri, õlan and puliísëri,
and a special pãyasatr.Pappa¡ar.n wafers were served with the comment by Akkit-
tirippãþ's grandson that they should not be, because they were made of black grarn.
Green gam was not banned. As to what exactly was allowed and what banned
young people did not really know. According to MS, pappalary wafers are not
allowed nthepiaþ feast on the llth day, but they are allowed nùrc sapit.tS-
lcara4a ceremony on the l2th day, and the restriction has nothing to do with the

l*er irõddha meals.

The Namputiris used to be considered almost gods, and therefore it would be

logical that foodstuffs and dishes which cannot be offered to gods would be avoid-
ed by the Nampütiris at least on certain occasions. Onion and garlic, because of
thei¡ bad smell, are not added to food offerings. According to U44i, onion is also
associated with meat. Many Nampùtiris, even U, have started eating onions, while
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others,like MS, have not been able to take a fancy to these vegetables which they

had to avoid e¿¡lier.

Gourds, squashes and pods of drumstick tree have a lov/ status in India and

are rarely offered to gods, especially raw. The curious shape of the pods of drum-

stick t¡ee may be the reason for its degradæion. The reason for avoiding pumpkins

may be explained by the fact that human or animal sacrifice may be substituted for
in rituals by a pumpkin. A pumpkin symbolizes a human head also when hung in

front of a newly built house to appease evil spirits. Pulses are not generally men-

tioned as food improper for the gods, but split pulse is usually avoided in temples

for the same reason as parboiled rice: splining presupposes contâct with water.

Horse-gram is used as fodder, and probably not considered fit for humans for that

reason. (Cf. Eichinger Ferro-Luzzi 1977:360, 363, 367-368.)

Papaw is unfit for the gods (and pregnant women) because it is 'passion-

raising' and because it is a relatively new fruit in India Four hundred years, it has

been found out, are often needed for fruits and vegetables to become ritually
acceptable. (Eichinger Feno-Luzzi 1977:366,370,372-373.) Tapioca is a very new

root in Kerala- IR said that it was grown in Travancore earlier than in Cochin. He

tasted it in Kidangoor for the first time, but his father forbade him to eat it
Chillies are not indigenous spices in India either, and therefore ritually not

quiæ acceptable. Also the daily food of Brahmins generally contains less chillies

than the food of non-Brahmins. rWhat is strange is that green chillies, and not the

mor€ conrmonly avoided red chillies were mentioned by IR as a spice forbidden in

trtkça. Gre.en chillies may be used in Saiva temples but not in Vaiçnava temples.

(Cf. Eichinger Ferro-Luzzi 1977 : 37 0.)

In Kerala salt is considered impure, because it is counted as a stimulant, and

because only sea salt is used. This, of course, is mediated by water, a poûentially

polluting agent and in contact with low castes who prepare it. The admixture of salt

in food offerings is forbidden in Kerala temples, except in one in which the custom

can be explained by the sanctuary's connection with Tamil Nadu. Offerings of pure

salt, however, a¡e made to minor deities as a cure for, in particular, skin disease.

(Eichinger Ferro-Luzzi 1977:371-372.) In Mannãr.íãla Mana, which has the largest

snake gtove in Kerala small packages of salt are offered to snakes.

According to Eichinger ¡.'srro-l,,zzi (1977:361), refined white sugar is not ac-

ceptable because it may have been reñned with bone. But palm jaggery, palm sugar,

and the palmyra palm itself were not acceptable for the Nampttiris either. IR ex-
plains the impu¡ity of jaggery (vellar¡t) by the fact ttrat it is made in a factory, and

calcium chloride is mixed in it (IR, II, p. 258). The reason why not only palmyra
sugar, but also palmyra fruits are forbidden may be the association of this fruit with
the alcoholic drink toddy, which is the fermented sap from the fleshy floral axis of
the palmyra palms.
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oil is not used in offerings for higher gods @ichinger Ferro-Luzzi 1977: 369),
because it is purchased in the ma¡ket and not home-made like ghee (Iß.'¡. pappa¡aqt

wafers, avoided in some corurections, are both very salty and, in addition, often im-
mened in boiling oil. Ghee and milk" on the other hand, are considered very good
and pure foodstuffs and it is probably because a person n ùlcsa and a brahmacãrin
are supposed to lead an ascetic life that they are forbidden these delicacies.

Ghee is used in rituals, fi¡st of all in offerings to gods, but in many other con-
texts ris well. A few examptes. A pregnant wife was given every day five grams of
new butter, which had been wrapped in a piece of planain leaf tied with two blades

of darbha grass, and held in the hand by the prospective father and another Nampü-
tiri while chanting mantras, all this for good progeny. A preparation of raw rice

@acc' ari or u¿takkal arí) md ghee is made for fire offerings in the somøyãga and
atirãtra sacrifiæs, but this is also given to pregnant ladies to con$rme, because it is
believed to cause the noble birth of worthy children. (NNA, pp.26,214.)

Ghee and a paste made of the root of vayampú (Acorus calamus) were given
to a baby boy every day up to the day of hts uparuyana, with the accompaniment of
a mantra, to strengthen the baby's vocal cords so that his pronunciation would þ
clear and vivid, something which is important for a chanting Bralmin. At the start
of his education, a boy was made to wriæ with his finger all the Malayalam letærs
in raw nce Qncc' ari or u¿taklcal arí) na bronze vessel. The rice, boiled and mixed
with ghee, was given to the boy to eat. (NNA,pp.30,32.\

According to Sankara's rules the milk and ghee of the buffalo cow is forbid-
den as sacrificial food offered to the gods and the dead (AP 19, 20). ln ¡he írãddha
it is not allowed even today, according to MS, but the prohibition to use it in
offerings to gods is valid only in temples, nor necessa¡ily in households. This is one
instance where the fea¡ of the forefathers seems to be greater than the awe felt
towards the gods. Both cow's milk and goat's milk a¡e offered in fire in the
great atirãtra ritual (NNA, p. 194). The oppressed castes were nor permitted to
keep milch canle in Kerala (Ramachandran 1995: 6l), which clea¡ly demonstrates

the high status of the zebu cow's milk, especially.

A Kerala rule according to Sankara says that, when polluted, one should avoid
betel-chewing etc. (AP 23). under a death pollution men and women of Mugatnrk-
kãltu Mãmar.rnu Mana still observe this rule, and in this case the ladies arc more
particular about the prohibition than the men. otherwise, according to MS, this rule
concems only men. Under other pollutions, like during their menstn¡ation, the
women are allowed this luxury.

Thurston (1909, V: 195) says that betel is taboo except in the manied srate, but
no such generalization was familiar to my informants. wha¡ is meant here is prob-
ably that widows are not supposed to chew pãn and that custom was still followed.
DA stopped enjoying this stimulant after her husband's death. on the other hand,
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pdn-chewing is emphasized in ceremonies which are particularly important for
women and meant to conEibute to the happiness of the mariage. This is the case

when married ladies, whose husbands a¡e still alive, chew pan thræ times daily, or
when they do it in fhetr tirwãtira celebration.

IR ælls in his memoirs ttrat for the members of the organization of Nampùtiri

boys, founded in Panjal n 1916, pan, snuff and other such stimulants were srictly
forbidden (IR, I, pp. 154-156,202l'fl, pp, l18-120). Especially pãnwith tobacco

was avoided. Tobacco has been known in India only since the lTth century flWatt

1889-93, V: 361). Some 90 years ago chewing tobacco became a habit among

men, then followed snuff, and last of the three, smoking became common. IR and

his younger brother Subrahmar.ryan never used to smoke or chew tobacco, or take

snuff, but PuruSõttaman even smoked. Surprisingly, NNA also chewed tobacco.

(MS.) Both areca nut and beæl vine grow in Kerala and are easily available. Tobac-

co is most commonly smoked n a blQi, a small cigarene with tobacco wrapped in

some leaf, for instance Coromandel ebony (l<cndn; Díospyros melanorylon). It is
acoeptable that even a Nampútti, üke IR's granddaughter's husband Nilayannõqú

San-ían Nampûtiri, is the proprietor of a bíQi factory.

Elder Nampùtiris used to chew tobacco in the open, but younger Namputiris
would do it secretly without letting the elders see it (IR, II, pp. 118-120). The

situation is very simila¡ even nowadays especially as far as smoking is concemed.

Young boys are very clever in hiding the blli in their palms whenever someone

who is not supposed to see them smoking is approaching. Men, whatever their age,

do not smoke in the presence of their elders, although thei¡ smoking is not a secret.

I never saw a woman smoke in Kerala, whether of high or of low caste. My
informants said that only prostitutes smoke publicly.

Tea and coffee used to be objected to although the íai¡ras neither prohibit nor
permit their consumption (Fawceü 1900: 48). Because they are relatively new in
India they are not mentioned at all in the old rules, but for the same reason they

were felt to be improper:rmong this high caste, and they are defrritely not offered to
the gods. There is, however, no mention in IR's memoirs of any religious disap
proval of these stimulants, and at least nowadays they are enjoyed freely and openly

in plenty. IR started to drink coffee when he was 25, in the year I100 M.E. (1924),

and at about the same time coffee was included even in the temple feasts in Panjal.

IR changed to tea in 1943 for health reasons. (IR, I, pp.92-94; tr, p. 54.)

WOMEN AND OLD MEN ARE CONSERVATIVE IN THEIR DIET

There may be easier ways of preparing food, and it may be consumed sining not on
the floor but at table, but the regular diet itself has not changed very much in Nam-
pútiri homes. The most conspicuous feature of the home and temple diet is that it is
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stictly lacto-vegetarian. This is so because nearly all women a¡rd most old men a¡e

more traditional in their food habits than some young and middle-aged men. The
laüer a¡e experimenting with forbidden foodstuffs like chicken a¡rd alcohol outside
thei¡ homes, but ttrey are still in the minority.

Conservative Nampútiris still demonstrate their power by not eating with lower
castes, and if they have to do so, for instance in some ûemple festivals, do not
look æ them. Young men are not particular about whom they eat and drink with.
Although we were tneated like equals at meals, it would not be possible to see Nã-
yar servants having their meals together with the family in the homes. Both women
and low casûes have gained more rights and can nowadays partake in æmple fes-
tivals. What was said about relaxing distance pollution rules goes with eating habits.

Special ritual food taboos a¡e still followed in many cases, but there a¡e fewer
restrictions and more hesitation about what exactly is forbidden in certain ritual
situations as the old people pass away and their knowledge with thern. The kiæhen
is still a protected a¡e4 but allowances a¡e made more often for practical rer¡sons.




